If someone in your party is wheelchair bound, aged or has other special needs you can take advantage of our special accommodation access. Please call Peggy Burke at 570-941-7520 for details.

To get to the special accommodation access area we recommend you drive from Mulberry Street onto North Webster Ave, proceed south one block, and turn right onto Ridge Row. Proceed west on Ridge Row about 250 yards to the special accommodation area on the right side of the road. It will be helpful if the person with special needs is on the passenger side of the vehicle.

At the special accommodation area, University personnel will help your passenger with special needs to get into the building with one or two family members and will direct the driver to a parking lot.

In most cases the driver will be instructed to continue west on Ridge Row for another 350 yards and turn around at the small traffic circle. Then return to either Ridge Row or Reddington parking lots.

For those who arrive late we cannot guarantee that all family members will be able to sit together at the event.